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The Secret Is Out
From the deep concern evinced by our top
atomic officials and cabinet members, it is apparent that the arrest in London of a British scientist charged with giving away U. S. and British
atomic information of value "to an enemy" has
disclosed an extremely serious leak to Russia.
While it may be some time before this scientist
is tried and the extent of the leak made known, the
concern on the part of our highest officials could
load to a "guess" that they tie this leak in with
the speed with which Russia developed the atomic
bomb to a point where an explosion could be made
last year.
None among our scientists believed that the
secret of the atomic bomb could be kept from Russia but it is undoubtedly true that they were
astonished when the Russians made such quick
headway as to be able to explode one when they
did It was bad news for all of us when this happened, for every day that the U. S.-Britam combine held the key to the atomic bomb, it was one
day longer .that Russia would hesitate to start
anything.
Now the race apparently is starting towards
the manufacture of a more deadly hydrogen bomb,
and we certainly hope that our protective system
will operate more efficiently than it did in connection with the atomic bomb.

Going His Way

LESSONS IN ENGLISH
Words Often Misused. Do not

MAN ABOUT TOWN
Street

department

workers, Editor, Lowell Sun:—
On behalf of the Townsend
P.-T. A., and particularly the
Winter Carnival committee, I
wish to extend to you and your
staff my sincere thanks for your
help and co-operation during our
recent publicity campaign.
The , news Items which you
have run for us over the past
few weeks have been very accurate and helpful; We wish to
thank yoi
which yo
have been of great assistance to
us in publicizing our annual
event.
'
Gratefully,
CAROL KENDALL,
• Chairman.

John L. Lewis, fiery head of the United Mine say, "When his foot slipped, he strange as it: seems, were glad to
Workers union, finds himself in an unenviable spot fell down to the ground." Omit see the snow this week on the
heels of the earlier storm. The
today, and he has no one but himself to blame. down.
snowfall disappeared rapidWhen President Truman, sidestepping the Often Mispronounced: Ephem- first
ly as the result of rising temeral
(short-lived).
Pronounce
Taft-Hartley act, asked for a 70-day "no-strike
peratures, and left the highways
all e's as in set, ac- covered with a considerable
agreement of both the mine operators and the e-fem-er-al,
on second syllable.
amount of Band. The sand had
union, he probably figured that both sides would cent
Often Misspelled: Profession; been strewn to prevent skids and
agree and the extra time would provide an oppor- one f, two s's.
accidents, but without the snow
Synonyms: Error, mistake, to keep it: down became bothertunity for differences to be straightened out.
blunder, fault, oversight.
lo pedestrians and motorThe mine operators, or at least a big majority Today's word: Amenable; readi- some
ists. Always ut a disadvantage
of them, agreed to the president's plan, but Lewis ly brought, to yield or submit. during the winter months to sat(Pronounce the first e as In me). isfy citizens In any kind of
did not. He still has until 5 o'clock this afternoon "She
went immediately, for she
department officials
to acquiesce, but the general opinion is that he will was always amenable to her weather,
breathed a sigh of relief when
father's commands."
the new snowfall came. Much of
refuse.
the sand this time is expected
If he does turn.down the president's plea, what
to wash off with the heavier
can Lewis expect. It is fairly certain the mine LOOK AND LEARN
storm to keep the city from thfl
operators will not resume negotiations with him 1. What famous Scottish au- dust storms which occurred lust
in the face of such a refusal, and he certainly thor In generally conceded tn week.
should not expect much further consideration from have been (ho originator of the We felt as rugged nn n Golden
novrl?
Glover the other evening while
the president, who so far has shown a decided historical
2. For what is Slratford-on- eating
at a local rcslaurant. We
leaning away from drastic measures but whose Avon famoua?
even looked in the mirror and
3.
What
most
famous
Americourse of action could change if he decided he had
slightly on the way out.
can building is at present under- growled
We were inspired to such action
been slighted.
going extensive! remodeling?

The Court Acts
State Tax Commissioner Henry F. Long apparently suffered a serious set-back in his much
publicized "battle of the bottle" when a superior
court jury on Friday acquitted a defendant who
had been fined $150 in the lower courts on charges
of transporting untaxed liquor into Massachusetts
from the neighboring Granite State.
This does not mean, however, that Mr. Long
will give up the fight to collect a tax on all liquor
purchased in New Hampshire and carried into
Massachusetts, but the verdict undoubtedly will
give liquor buyers courage to go ahead and do as
they please.
'-'•• We can hope, however, that this will be the
last case of its kind, for the continued publicity
concerning Mr. Long's activities probably has increased the number of Massachusetts buyers of
r5ew Hampshire liquor a hundred-fold.
: :
- Mr. Long.might do well to remember that
Americans are not in the habit of taking arbitrary
decisions without at least making a test case, and
the more he plugs along on his chosen line, the
more people are going to dare him to try and collect a tax.

Give Them a Chance
Youngsters who expect a certain amount of
coasting each year have been disappointed for
nearly two winters now, and they can be expected
to take advantage of any opportunity offered to
put their sleds to use.
While the snow this week hasn't been particularly heavy, it has provided some streets with
sufficient coating to lure the coasters, and it is
up to the motorists to give these youngsters a
chance to enjoy their fun, by driving with extreme
caution wherever coasting -is in progress.

A Proud Old Name
There are 18 communities bearing the proud
name of Lowell in the United States, with our own
Lowell being the oldest and the largest.
There is a Lowell in Arizona, Arkansas, Florida, Idaho, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Michigan, Nebraska, North Carolina, Ohio, Oregon, Vermont, Washington, West Virginia and Wisconsin.
The second largest Lowell is in Michigan, with a
population of 1944, and the third in line is in Arizona, with 1865.

SUN READERS SAY

LOWICM* Feb. 4—Boston Is
about to have her customary visit
Irom the Metropolitan Opera Co.,
at the end ot March and beginning of April, but practically not
more than a week of it. Lei. us
talk about opera in general, and
grand opera In particular.
In ninth countrlvf «» nitm,
grnnit tifliifit It a highly fxolli:
thing lahieh tonimantl* « high
l>rlr.<t unit n rnlhtr limited llrlil ot
lintronnue. Abroad, except In /itngland, It litn't the name. Even a
nmnll town In continental Europe
will have it* opera haute and Us
nr.anon of opera production, without the glamor of many big nama»
anil certainly without th« panoply
ol lull drem audience*. It inn'I exotic at all. It'* endemic—the rvuular thing treated a* we treat
the theatre, and attended because
people are lined to it, undernlaiid
It, and really enjoy It. •
I ruthcr like opera myself, hut
It Is hard to say why. I don't
understand much ot lt--lf [ cainh
a word here and 'ihere I fed a
real glow™-whereaf( ut a light
opcrn, especially Gilbert.ft .Sulllvnn, S. understand almost every
word and enjoy every minute of
it. That's true of most musical
comedies, which are always nung
In our own familiar tongue. But
grand opera, here as In England,
is sung in either Go-man, French,
or Italian; nnd somehow the publie inclines to feel that it is ignominious to demand grand opera
In English, as if that would bo
a bollttlemcnt. Right them, I
think, is the trouble—and there
is no sign as yet that we are ever
going to outgrow it.
GOOD TRANSLATIONS
1 pulled out of the bookshelf
nearest my easy chair, the other
day, a very readable and chatty
book about music by Deems Taylor, who has long been one of
my favorite authors, and my eye
feil on an essay which considered
this very matter. His idea was
that opera would be as enthusiastically treated in England and
America as U is In Europe if we
understood it as Jt was sung, and
didn't rely so much on our delight In the music without underWASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 4-~
It seems a far cry from the Civil
Rights issue In the south to the
public power question in Mon
tana, but the story has Just leaked out ns to how a coalition oC
Republicans and Dixiecrats killed
the Civil Rights program In the
senate a year ago.
The deal was engineered by the
Montana Power and Light Co.
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Philip S. Marden
SATURDAY CHAT
standing a word. But we don't,
and that's probably In largo part
bf.'cnuHi! we «H)ier huvo lo got: t h e
slory l>y n feverish rending ol
llio invent) be/ore Ihn curiflln
goc« up, or aflor It lx lowered before the nexi act.
Wliat't worne, the librelio translation in-a, poor one, badly printed,
and not worth Ike price one payt
for it in the Inhby jitnt before goinit in. flat w« (ire wedded to Hie
idea,. Unit it in ii/noblf, to underaland vihitt the ninaern u/re utlvritiff. Our French is bad, our Italian
Had, and our German aimpl]/ vile.
It usually doem't go beyond ability
to twit for a room with two bade,
or HO'inn M-autthetti, or object to n
price us too dear. We haven't an
idvit w/itit Ike Vfitkitrien ii.ro realty
InUiiiH UK, <>r uihut'n vironit with
Mhfil, or utit tlifi drift of what, the
lop-/lif/ht
Toreador in nourinf/
fiirtli.. Vr.fj/ tlvfiiiilr.lv it inii't triio
that tht pliit/'a the Ihin/f, All we
a/re concerned with in the tune of
it, the celebrity of the cn.nl, or the
orelieHtration which' we ilo yet
Horn?, thing a ill of.
We arc even slipping .from our
old Idea that grand opera demands white tie and tails, bare
female sh6uldem, and a Sow specimens ol tiara in the diamond
horseshoe. How many opera lints
do you see now? Once obligatory
and do rigour, .full dress shows
signs ot lapsing into the Ilmbo of
discarded things in suburban
opera seasons, and lo some -extent even in New York and Chicago. In short, opera isn't like
ordinary theatre. It's exotic, and
expensive, and our enjoyment is
largely factitious, whipped up, or
counterfeit.
OUGHT NOT TO BE
Now there is much to be said
for the idea that "La Boheme"
should be Just as well understood
by American listeners as "lolanthe", or "The .Mikado." Why
not? Would any greater number

of people go to a performance ol
"Patience" M It were written by
nootlu' and *ung In German to
music by Gounod?
IWwnn Taylor ifoo* on to »»fKi-.ttt Mint wr, pay noropetent literary Ulenl l» make hiffh-clM*
translation*, of wound metrical
quality, to fit understandable
Kngtlxh
word*
to
familiar
French,
German, or Italian
music. We should understand
the xtftry tin It unfold*, jiiHt ad w
lined to understand "Robin Hood"
and Mt;llt understand "The Pirate*."
Well, that Isn't what I* done
A muddy-looking llbrelto written
by some ill-conditioned hack writ,
'er I* Jill you cnn get. Most ol
us have heard "Kaum" NO oflf-n
that we know more or lens what'*
going on; but it would be much
better If wi; know whut Is bring
said, word by word, note by not*,
when Marguerite Is singing, or
Mephtalopholcx. Grout masterpieces should .still be masterpicce«
when translated i n f o English, but
they arc not. Until we get topnotch artists to put foreign words
Into high-grade English, opera in
English won't be good for much.
SOMK
KXI'KRIMKNTS
The first time I heard "Madame
Butterfly" It was sung in English. I understood most ol it,
even though some singers murder the language and might ai
well be singing in Chocktaw. It
didn't get across. For one thing,
it sounds odd when actors raise
glasses and chant "whiskey" tc
a tune suggesting our national
anthem. "Vhiskcc" sounds more
operatic than "whiskey." "Non
ho studlato ornitologia" sounds
more poetic than "I have never
studied ornithology." But I suppose that's partly because w«
aren't used to it Grand opera,
(.'onllnuerf *m Page. Six

Drew Pearson

Kcuult: The government trant- colleague, Sen. Owen Brcwster.
miasion line was aproved.,. Only also from Maine, and remarked:
six Houthern nenctors were on hand "That* just what the Republito vote af/ainst it—Bj/rd, Va., El- can party needs, to humanize itlender, La., Holland, fin., McClcl- self and talk with the people,
lun, Ark., Robsrtton, Vn,, und Rut- like Harry Truman docs,"
nell.
F/VK-STAR OFFICERS
Nat« 1—KepiLhlican failure to The nennlo appropriations comhelp to lose elections on election vole for ololurii ai/uinnt u. civil mittee is about to ask why the
day.
, rights, filibutter will probably cunt Army and Navy don't retire their
Key figure* In thin hlttoric dual the Grand OLD Party morn north- surplus five-star general and
ern. votf.it in the nexi half riosvn
—dlncreetlg referred lo at a "not- I/turn than uni/ oth«r Miiti/la in»ue. admirals.
Only one xllll work* ai hi* job
ing arrangement"—wert mnooth, Nole 1—Despite the conniving —General McArfhur. Yet only
nhretad Sen. Dick Kitniiell of of Montana Power and flight one had formally retired—AdEditor, Lowell Sun:—
iMiHt a purl, of llm Truman mlrnl Ifalftey. TIM real'—•GenerThis Is to acknowledge with (leorgla; IVtbratka'* aregarlon*
thanks the very favorable write- Sen. Ken Wherry, the GOP floor pros/rum wli.in/t. Hut jtrenitlenL luu al Marshall, General Kla«iihow«r,
up given Officers Drew and Im- leader; and Jack Corretle of Mon- stated to be crucial, Secret/try of Admiral Kin*. Admiral NJmH*
bimbo for their InvcHtigatlton tana 'Power and Ughl, who Dtftnwa Jnlninim nntif.OMorc.il, to and Admiral I^iahy—»r« atlll ofappoint Cii.rt.iit Culile.r, hfiul. nf t,he ficially on autlve duty, which
of a very serious accident hero flinched the antl-piiblit li»n
niirenL eompnny far Montana means (hal they take up vafeiIn Wilmington on the morning team In the »enate.
Power and Lif/li.l,, to he nf.crel.ary able office space that U>ey don't
bf Jan. 22, 1950.
The llr*t "iiontad" wait made of the Army. Thin in one reason
Police officers arc so often on
IIMC, and arc amlfrned office help
the short end of things of this when Senator Ku»»«U approachr.d why- 9omn »<nmtorn wonder viht- who have nothing to do.
eotorle»»
Sen.
Zalet
Bcton
ol
MonIher
the
White
Houne
alwayt
nature, and are so unduly crltlActually, they would «tl)l get
clx.ed on their methods of hand- tana lout March, at which lime means wh.n.1. it tmyt.
the same pay if they retired, for
the tr.nate teat lighting over a cloby
a
young
man
who
came
over
4. Who, In Greek mythology,to the booth to hang up his coat ling the situation at hand, that ture rule aim ad at, flopping a TRUMAN'S GOP LADY t'K/XND five-star officers are permitted
was the goddess of retribution, In order for him to do so, how> It becomes a rare pleasure indeed tlvil right* Htlkuiiter. '
After President Truman's bell- to retire at full pay—by special
the enemy of pride and haughti- ever, it was necessary for him to read of a little bit of praise
ringing speech to the national de- act. of congress. Their total salEcton then called in Wherry
being handed out.
ness?
conference, Sen. Margaret nry, incidentally, is $13,761 a
to move our tiat. "Pardon me, For your efforts In giving the and Wherry pledged enough Re- fense
5. What is meant by "savolr sir,"
Chase Smith, the gracious lady year—plus an additional tax-free
he
said
cautiously,
"but
do
publican
votes
.
to
override
Vice
two
officers
the
plug,
may
I
exfaire"?
you mind if I move your hat. I'll press, for them nnd myself, sin- President Albert Berkley's anti- from Maine, leaned over to her $5,000 expense acount.
ANSWERS
put it right back." "The last cere thanks from this depart- filibuster rule—provided Russell
1. Sir Waller Scott.
lime I moved a hat without per- ment.
would deliver southern votes to
2. As the home of William mission," he explained I got
beat a government plan lo run a
Very truly yourtt,
Shakespeare.
'
pasted." We inflated our chest
PAUL .1. LYNCH. transmission line from the gov3. The W h i t e House.
Chief
of
Police.
and told him we were flattered.
ernment's Kcrr Dam to Anacon4. Nemesis.
da, Mont.' Montana Power and
5. A knowing what to do; abili- It happened af'.sr each snow of the lollipop stick up his sleeve Light wanted tn run these transor sleet storm. Owners of private just to be sure it was still safe. mission lines Itself, was vigorty; tact.
New Setup Make$ Painless Operation
dwellings, caretakers of apartously opposed to government
ment houses and local merchants
On Oyster and Cuts Down on Mortality
operation.
MODERN ETIQUETTE lose no time removing the slipResult of a.ll this was that
NAMES
HANDICAP
By
JANE COCHBAN
national Imperial Guild, reprepery,
trampled
snow
or
ice
from
Wherry delivered 19 votes to
Q. When a young girl has visited a friend for several days, is the sidewalks before some un- ATLANTA (UP) — After 10 Senator Russell—though It should SAN FRANCISCO, (INS)— A senting about 60 per cent tf th«
wary person slips and Injures
be stated that some GOP senators whiff of anesthetic la going to Japanese pearl growers.
It necessary that she write a himself
or heruelf. But how about years of research, the Rev. W. did not know of the "voting ar- put a lot more gorgeous pearls U. 8. lo Share
"bread and butter" letter to her city-owned
iiidewalks?
Your B Garrison has concluded that rangement," Those who voted around milady's neck in Just a
friend's mother?
MAT knows of one particularly If roses behaved like people, with the south to doom the Civil few years und It also will go a The Japanese pearl Industry
A, Yes; a bread and b u t l e r let- bad spot. It's the stretch of walk they might not smell as sweet
did about a million and * half dolRights program arc: Brickcr, O., Jong way towards putting Japan's lars business last year. Goldstone
ter should bo written lo the on
by any other name.
the
bridge
over
the
Concord
economy
back
on
Its
feet
and
off
Bridges,
N.
H.,
Butler,
Neb.,
Cain,
mother, as well as to the friend. river on East Mcrrlmack street. Garrison has observed that a
estimates that with the new
Q. If a friend has a hook one Your MAT knows It's always a child's given name may have a Wash., Capehart, Ind. Cordon, the backs of American taxpayers. process the business will be •
would like to read, Is It all right bad spot after a Htorm'cu/. he ac- strong influence on his success Ore,, Donncll, Mo., Eaton, Mont., Thin double aim j« the goal of ten million dollar industry anlo ask outright to borrow i t ?
tually holds onto the protective or failure in life. He .strongly Gurncy S. D., Hickcnloopcr, Iowa, .Toe Goldstone, who sailed from nually within five years.
A. No; one may ask If t h e book railing when making his way warns against handing a child Jcrincr, Ind., Kern, Mo,, Langer, San Francisco recently aboard
Considering that Japan h««
N, D., Molono, Nov., Mlllikln, the SS President Wilson en route only two n*tur«! commodltle* to
is interesting, but If no offer is from I he offlw lo iho city park- an \fnuituiil name.
made lo lend It to you, then lei Ing lot. C'mon somebody. Do One of the worst pitfalls, Gar- Colo,, Reed, l^ans,, Schoppcl, to administer the anesthetic to export, pearls and raw silk, and
Thye, Minn',, Vanderberg, Japan's oysters. .
I he matter drop.
something about it before it's rison said, is naming a child Kans.,
the cost to America of the occuMich., Watkins. Utah, Wherry, Rebuilt
Q. When there Is no one presid- too late.
pation is some 300 million a year
after
a
special
event,
particularing over the punch bowl at a parand
Young,
N,
ID.
Goldstone, president of the Im- now, the ten million 1* not «
ly a girl. In his research for
ty, should a girl serve her escort A little fellow In a blue snow dozens of magazine articles he REPUBLICANS
QUTSMARTKD perial Pearl Syndicate, has been small contribution to rejuvenatand herself?
suit was waddling up Merrimack has written, Garrison learned of
Actually, the Republicans and dealing in cultured pearls for ing the economy.
A. No; the man should serve street in the wake of ah older a woman named "Manila Bay," the utility crowd had the worst years, especially since Japan's
The U. S. will even have *
her, then himself.
sister, a girl about 30 years old. who turned out to be a spinster of the bargain, for Russell de- surrender.
share
this rejuvenation. For
The loddicr was drawing on a and forever regretted that her livered only six votes in return. In 1947 he went to Japan at the some in
strange reason, the good
yellow lollipop, which he took out name gave away her age.
For, by the lime the appropria- invitation of the U. S, Army to mother of pearl pellets that are
PROBLEM A DAY
of his mouth every few feet to He ran across another maiden tion for the Kcrr-Anaconda line aid in the reorganization of the Introduced into the oyster to proA circle is Inscribed.and one is inspect. Naturally, he had a lit- who remained that way possible came before thti senate in Aug- wrecked cultured pearl industry. duce pearls, all come from fresh
circumscribed about a 15-foot tle surplus syrup around his because her proud father bur- ust, the deal had been discovered With the co-operation of Gen. water mussel shells found In the
square. What Is thn area of the mouth and on his hands. Sud- dened her with "Free Kansas." by three inquisitive pro-public Douglas MacArthur's headquar- Tennessee river.
ring formed between t h e two cir- denly he slipped on the sidewalk, If history repeats itself, Gar- power senators—Alabama's Lis- ters, he helped set up quality
tottered, and 'was saved from rison said, the country may soon ter Hill, Hearty B o b . Kcrr- of standards and got a yen-dollar And only oriental oysters, an
cles?
falling by his sister. Tho jar of bo hearing names like "I.wo Oklahoma, and Fiery Wayne equivalent so that Jap pearl inedible variety, produce good
ANSWER
pearls. These pearls are almost
being
snatched! up just as he Jima," "Bastogne," "Pearl Har- Morse of Oregon.
176.715 sq. f l . Square '.i of 15; was about
growers could export profitably impossible to tell from those the
to
lilt
the
pavement
1
bor,"
or
"Bataan."
multiply by 3.WIG ( p i ) for area
At the' time the three senators to the American market.
oyster produces of its own accord.
the lollipop to the Wars, he said, always affect made
of smaller circle. Square 35; di- knocked
their discovery, Power At this time, the rehabilitation One hundred ions of these
ground.
He
Immediately
began|
names.
Witness,
"Breech-Loading
vide by 2 and m u l t i p l y by 3.1416 to howl. Some motherly woman
Mogul Correttc and Senator was nothing more than getting
for area of larger circle. Sub- stopped, comforted him and Cannon," the son of a Revolu- Wherry had the votes to beat the industry back in working molher of pearl pellets were shipped to the Japanese pearl Industionary
soldier
and
"Genuine
tract the smaller result from the fished around in her handbag unthe transmission line.' But a
English Tweed," who fought in special emergency meeting WHS operation. No new development try in 1948 and 500 tons will be
larger.
had
come
along
in
the
Industry
til .she found a chocolate bar the battle of New Orleans,
sent thi.s your.
which she fitted Into the young- Odd names are handicap* that quickly called, by the public pow- In 25 years.
Imperial Pearl Syndicate U »l*o
er
senators
In
an
unmarked
room
ster's sticky fist. Older sister few overcome, Garrison said.
HOW CAN I?
To make a cultured pearl, a pel- establishing a secondary Jewel
a
few
feet
from
the
senate
chamcoaxed the chlJd into numbling Judge Kcnnesaw Mountain Lanlet of mother of pearl is labor- Industry In Japan, Importing into
Q. How can I keep lettuce baby-talk thanks, the woman diB, gained fame as a federal ber.
iously inserted in the pearl sac of Japan raw Jade so that Japan can
Oscar
Chapman,
then
underfresh?
walked away beaming, the sis- jurist and the first baseball
the oyster 'and It Is then placed take over the place In the Jade
secretary
of
the
Interior,
and
A. Lettuce can be kept crisp ter sighed and started to drag commissioner
by China
but, Garrison
back in its watery home to pro-business vacated
and fresh for many days if It is her charge once more on their pointed out, he was always White House ansistant Charlie duce In .some five years, a fine through its civil war.
Murphy
rushed
up
to
the
meeting
washed thoroughly, the leaves journey. But once the kindly thankful that he wasn't born
and a new strategy was outlined. pearl. About 60 per cent of the
separated, then put into a tin re- woman was out of sight, the lit- after the Buttle of Bull Run.
oysters died in the process.
WRONG
ceptacle with an air-tight cover. tle devil broke away from his One person Garrison found Alabama's Hill persuaded southFARMINGTON, Me. (UP) —
. Q. How can I avoid wrinkles sistor, stumbled back to the scone who succeeded in life against an ern, senators to be ab'sent when Experiment's on the part of
when ironing pillow cases?
of his heartbreak and plucked almost insurmountable obstacle the Kerr-Anaconda line came up. Goldstonc's syndicate, however, The 10-man Faninington State
A. By Ironing them length- the lollipop out of the gritty was the 15ih son of a Puritan He reminded them they had only developed a patented anesthetic Teachers college basketball squad
wise.
slush. He jammed it up the named Barebone. The child was promised -not to vote for a gov- which makes the opening of an piled into two automobiles for *
Q. How can I keep the frying sleeve of his snow suit and re- christened "If Christ Had Not ernment power line. But they oyster practically painless lo the trip to play the Plymouth Teachfused to surrender it. He got the Died For Thee Thou Hadst Been were not pledged to vote. Ore- oyster and has reduced the mor- ers college team. Farmington
pans bright and clean?
lost the game at Plymouth, N. H.
gon's Morse urged the same tality rale to 10 per cent.
A. First, rub them with a crust chocolate bar wrapper off and Damned Barebone."
"absent" strategy on moderate It is this anesthetic which Gold- One car with half the squad went
of hard bread; then wash them began to smear himself with the
stone Is Introducing to the Inter-to Plymouth, Mann., by mistake.
new candy, occasionally fooling H u l l l v n n
i l)f> Brl«l«n rulv Republicans.
In hot water and washing soda.

Anesthetic May Wake Up
Japanese Pearl Trade

